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Abstract: This study examined social media’s role in various levels of research, development, and
performance within enterprises in Kuwait. The research incorporated four inductive case analyses
in various sectors. The case studies epitomize the supply chain of Kuwaiti enterprises, including
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Media richness theory and social exchange effectuation
theory were utilized to create an effective theory and a theoretical framework. This study collected
data via a questionnaire completed by 100 managers employed by Kuwaiti SMEs specialized in the
food sector and interviews with eight managers. Numerical data were analyzed via SPSS software,
while textual data were analyzed by applying thematic analysis. The results of this study suggest
that Kuwaiti companies should adopt social media platforms and other novel, innovative outlets
to publicize their organizations and maximize performance. Social media richness and openness
tend to determine the supplier selection process in most Kuwaiti enterprises, leading to positive
transactional and social impacts on entrepreneurship.
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1. Introduction
Social media provides a platform for companies to connect with people from various
backgrounds [1]. Moreover, it empowers companies to establish and reinforce their branding among a wider population or target a specific population [2]. Consequently, using
many-to-many communication tools (i.e., social media) buttresses companies’ innovation
outcomes in terms of marketing [3]. However, companies should make wise use of innovative ideas on social media, as a poorly adopted branding campaign could rapidly destroy a
company’s reputation [4]. Thus, overreliance on social media is similar to trading on the
stock market; the value of the company could go up or down in a matter of days. Hence, it
is essential to practice calculated dependence on social media when adopting innovative
ideas, as the consequences of using new methods related to branding, production, and
the supply chain simultaneously spread to the whole population [5]. Therefore, adopting
innovative social media strategies has a direct impact on organizational performance [6].
It should also be noted that embracing innovative ideas might not necessarily be
effective in increasing organizational performance [7], and the negative consequences of
innovation are termed innovation pathologies [8]. Companies fail in their attempts to
adapt when managerial decisions related to the adoption of new ideas are made without
considering a comprehensive corporate innovation strategy [9]. As such, managers may be
tempted to use innovative methods in their companies based on insufficient information
gathered from social media platforms [10]. Thus, engaging in financially efficient innovation requires decision makers to objectively examine information obtained from social
media rather than rely on their own subjective beliefs formulated through particular forms
of social media. For instance, a suggested way to examine the reliability of information
extracted from social media is the use of metrics to examine the return on investment from
using social media [11,12].
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There are, in fact, various scenarios in which social media can lead to innovation
or decrease the performance of companies. Social media platforms are numerous, and
within each type of social media (e.g., Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram), people tend to
gather in groups that reflect their interests. Hence, observing one group of people on social
media with a particular interest may lead to the creation of eccentric views that hamper
managers; thus, it is important to understand the demands and requirements of other
categories on social media [12]. Accordingly, managers may tend to adopt innovative
methods that satisfy one category of social media users (i.e., a group of people who have
the same interest in social media, such as followers of one person or a group on Facebook
comprising members who like organic foods) [13]. For instance, following the observation
of a group of people who support natural foods, decision makers within a food company
may tend to rely on embracing natural foods. Such an innovative step may prove disastrous
from an economic viewpoint because a considerable proportion of the population may not
consider purchasing natural foods due to their price or a lack of interest [14]. Thus, such
an innovative decision would have an adverse effect on the company’s performance, as
it would not create real value and, hence, would not attract a substantial number of new
customers [15].
Another point is that social media could trigger incorrect innovation decisions when
there is no culture of innovation within a specific organization [16,17]. In reality,
companies—except for cutting-edge technological companies—focus on daily production, which means innovation has lower priority. Indeed, the raison d’etre of all private
organizations is to earn money; thus, in cases where innovation would not result in maximizing the profit of an organization (e.g., overcoming costs due to resistance to change and
training courses on innovative methods), the adoption of innovative methods based on
information extracted from social media could have adverse effects.
The results of various studies [18–21] indicate that social media plays a controversial
role in innovation and organizational performance. For example, social media may lead
to increased innovation; however, it could simultaneously lead to a decrease in company
performance [22]. Similarly, the wise use of social media platforms by companies may result
in an increase in performance without implementing innovative methods [23]. Furthermore,
other studies [5,21,24–26] have found that using social media could lead to both innovation
and higher organizational performance among companies.
Accordingly, it can be deduced that mixed results can be extracted when examining
the role of social media in the innovation and performance of companies. To tackle such
conflicting results in the literature, this paper aims to explore the role of social media and
innovation in the performance of Kuwaiti enterprises. As such, this study purposes to
examine the effect of social media on the level of innovative capacity in SMEs and its
effect on organizational performance. Moreover, it aims to examine whether increasing
innovative capacity boosts the organizational performance of SMEs. To achieve these aims,
several hypotheses are tested using data collected via a questionnaire completed by a
sample of 100 managers employed by Kuwaiti enterprises. The hypotheses address the
following research question: what role does social media play in the performance and
innovation of enterprises in Kuwait?
2. Literature Review
Social exchange theory proposes that people make decisions based on unconscious or
conscious calculations of the rewards and costs associated with taking a specific action. In
these decisions, the goal is to maximize rewards and reduce costs. A practical application
of this theory is companies’ use of social media platforms to increase their gains. Through
the use of social media, managers aim to identify the needs of customers and change their
companies’ organizational performance to meet such needs. When managers start using a
social media platform, they tend to prefer the one that optimally serves their aims.
According to media richness theory, managers consider the capacity of information
to shift the understanding and views of individuals within a time interval [27]. Neverthe-
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less, media platforms have varying capacities to disseminate information and encourage
individuals to communicate, which is denoted as the richness of the medium used to
provide information. Unlike traditional media, social media platforms are decentralized
and empower any entity (i.e., private or public, as well as an individual or organization) to
formulate and disseminate information to everyone using the same social media platform.
Hence, according to this theory, social media is richer than traditional media. On the market
level, the richness of social media, such as its ability to handle numerous information cues
simultaneously, provide instant feedbacks, create a personal focus, and utilize natural
language, has led companies to adopt it for reaching out to and changing the attitudes of
customers. Moreover, company managers have tended to use social media platforms to
change attitudes and behaviors at the individual and organizational levels. Such changes
could, within the context of this paper, lead to changes in the innovative capacity and organizational performance of their companies. However, upholding media richness theory
could trigger problems related to selecting the proper social platform. Company managers
should consider issues related to media sensitivity and job performance, as well as the side
effects of over-reliance on social media, such as the more frequent dissemination of negative
advertisements about the company’s performance, and determine ways to measure the
return on investment from using social media to communicate with customers.
Although the potential benefits of social media use by Kuwaiti enterprises are significant, outcomes should never be assumed in any particular setting. As previous studies [1–3]
have demonstrated, social media usually offers users real-time communication platforms
that are more efficient and less costly than various traditional tools. As such, its use is
appropriate for entrepreneurs. The extensive social interaction occurring across various
social media platforms is continuously growing. Using such innovative tools as part of
the entrepreneurship process could impact business relationships, both externally and
internally. Therefore, it is vital to start by investigating some of the tools and analyzing
their impact, particularly regarding Kuwaiti entrepreneurship.
Enterprises can use social media to create brand communities through fan pages
to facilitate interactions with their customers [3], thereby facilitating personal relationships, brand reputation, and customer loyalty [11]. However, despite these advantages,
there are several drawbacks. On social media sites, such as Twitter, customers expect a
quick response, and failing to meet this expectation could offend current and potential
customers [16].
Business enterprises can also promote new products and services on social media
platforms. Consumers are increasingly using social media to make purchases, engage
with sellers, and collect valuable insights from other customers [19]. This approach helps
consumers play an active role in business innovation [28,29]. Social media provides users
with the opportunity to voice their opinions and introduce new ideas, which could reduce
in-house research and development expenses. Innovative ideas provided by users are transformed into new technical knowledge that builds upon the existing knowledge of business
enterprises [7]. However, these innovative approaches are frequently debated. For example,
one belief is that maintaining an open and collaborative mentality by including social media
users rather than relying solely on highly qualified personnel yields innovation [26]. Social
media provides a platform through which organizations can collect feedback from global
consumers to design products beyond the initial conceptualizations [30]. This approach
improves entrepreneurial innovation by simplifying coordinated actions and facilitating
knowledge flow between external and internal sources. Social media can indeed provide
global strategies for organizations to grow, and it can be inferred from the above that social
media has a positive impact on entrepreneurial innovativeness. A previous study [31]
examined the effect of using social media on organizational performance and employee’s
productivity in a sample of 140 participants within the context of Zimbabwe. They found
that the role of social media is underrated due to resistance to change, the risks of using
social media, and fears associated with implementing social media in the work process.
However, participants found that using social media has increased employee productivity
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and supported communication amongst staff members [31]. The results of another study
that included participants from Turkey, Poland, the United States (US), and China [32]
reflect the importance of companies using social media to increase the level of communication in foreign markets, which, in turn, enhances organizational performance. Therefore,
we propose the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). The utilization of social media influences the performance of enterprises in the
Kuwaiti context.
Virtual space provides an enormous platform, and its scope for spreading information helps enterprises increase their knowledge capacity [26]. Through social media,
entrepreneurs become more dynamic in their approach and play a dominant role in connecting their organization with the external world [28]. Thus, enterprises discard outdated
ideas and become more advanced by applying innovation to achieve a market advantage [29]. An example of entrepreneurial innovation is the capacity of enterprises to
convert existing stock knowledge into new technical knowledge [18]. Innovation helps
enterprises minimize investment risks and develop new approaches to lower in-house
research costs [19].
From a management perspective, innovation can be divided into two categories: realized innovation and potential innovation [8]. Realized innovation involves knowledge
related to exploitation and transformation. Knowledge transformation is the capability of
an enterprise to combine existing knowledge with newly acquired knowledge. Knowledge
exploitation is the process by which an organization extends, refines, and leverages existing
competencies or develops new ones by acquiring and transforming outside knowledge [20].
Potential innovation deals with the acquisition and assimilation of knowledge. Knowledge acquisition is an enterprise’s ability to recognize, give value to, and adapt useful
external knowledge, while assimilation refers to the absorption of external knowledge.
After collecting data from 92 SMEs in the textile industry sector, other researchers [33]
found that establishing a culture of innovation through developing organizational learning capabilities has a positive effect on organizational innovative performance. Similarly,
another study [34] collected data from 183 SMEs in the Indonesian context. The authors
reported that innovation has a positive effect on company performance, and this effect
is moderated by organizational culture and entrepreneurial orientation. Therefore, we
propose the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Innovation positively influences the performance of enterprises in the Kuwaiti
context.
The use of social media increases innovation in business enterprises. The existing
research emphasizes the direct and indirect effects of innovation on organizational performance capability [3]. As an enterprise becomes more innovative, its chances of adjusting
its internal organization and changing its internal environment to meet its needs through
the exploitation of opportunities also increase [30]. Researchers [35] have also explored the
role of social media as an innovative way to support organizational performance. They
found that fewer companies mentioned that they do not use social media to support new
product development. This is due to the absence of knowledge among companies about
the differences between media sources and social media platforms. Ideally, innovation
involves developing a product or service, meeting consumer needs, and using existing
knowledge to design new products. According to Herden [36], innovation is a strategic
creative action that involves developing new ideas and improving existing ones, and Dinesh and Sushil [37] suggested that collaboration with stakeholders helps organizations
adopt new products and reduce product lifecycles. Innovation, performed with the help
of external factors, originates from the knowledge circulation process of enterprises. This
process of the inflow and outflow of knowledge helps to develop internal entrepreneurial
innovation. Nevertheless, the simple acquisition and combination of new knowledge are
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Figure 1.
1. Conceptual
Conceptual framework.
framework.
Figure

The study’s results reveal that innovation tends to have a positive influence on enterprises’ performance in Kuwait. However, there are various limitations to this kind of
research. For instance, researchers have conducted minimal work on this topic, making
comparisons quite challenging. To resolve this issue, two empirical analyses published in
operations management journals focused on social media operational efficiency were incorporated. This allowed us to analyze social media interactions in the context of enterprises’
performance in Kuwait.
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3. Methodology
This study utilized a mixed-methods approach that incorporated interpretivism and
positivism. Positivism was adopted to ensure objectivity in the process of collecting and
analyzing data. Thus, from an ontological viewpoint, the researcher and the research
phenomenon were separated from one another. From an epistemological viewpoint, the
researcher interpreted the data objectively, as the data were analyzed statistically. Accordingly, the potential for researcher bias influencing the results was limited.
Based on social constructionism, interpretivism was incorporated to enhance the
exploration of social media’s role in Kuwaiti enterprises’ performance. Performance tends
to be based on various social factors, thus making this approach sensible for exploring the
issue at length, especially from the persons’ perspective, instead of quantifying the issues
and losing valuable insights. It is essential to note that qualitative research, in this case,
provided a holistic view of the studied phenomenon from managers employed by SMEs in
Kuwait. This view included the entrepreneurship culture and the ways in which business
is conducted in Kuwait. Typically, qualitative studies begin with an inductive approach by
presenting data to drive a theory that might be used throughout the research.
The population of this study included all SMEs in Kuwait, but sampling focused
on SMEs in the food sector. Moreover, the selected companies were active on popular
social media platforms (e.g., Facebook, Instagram, You Tube, and Twitter) in Kuwait [39].
There were two different samples (i.e., one sample for the questionnaire and another for
interviews).
This study used a questionnaire for data collection. Using a questionnaire enables
the collection of data from a relatively large sample, which increases the reliability of
the findings. Data were collected from 100 enterprises operating in the food sector (e.g.,
restaurants and food services) in Kuwait. According to Markaz, there are 30,000 SMEs in
Kuwait [40]. Assuming that each enterprise has one manager, the overall population is
30,000 managers. Based on a sample calculator empowered by Qualtrics, the ideal sample
size for this population is 384 managers if a confidence level of 95% and a margin of error
of 5% are adopted [41]. Although only 100 managers were recruited for the study, which
represented a response rate of 26.04%, such a response rate was sufficient, considering the
difficulties of collecting data during the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic.
Managers employed by SMEs were recruited via messages sent to their email addresses, which were obtained from websites and social media platforms. A cost- and
time-effective convenience sample approach was adopted for enterprise selection. The
questionnaire and interview data were collected from September 2020 to November 2020.
Interviews were conducted after administering the questionnaire, and triangulation was
performed by analyzing both numerical and textual data.
It is also important to note that the interviews were conducted in the Arabic language to facilitate communication. After obtaining informed consent, the interviews were
tape-recorded and then transcribed verbatim. Moreover, data were coded to prevent the
interviews’ essence from being lost, especially during translation. Eight managers were
interviewed, which was sufficient to fulfil data saturation. Interviewees were selected using
purposive sampling. The selected managers were the first participants to complete the
questionnaire. Interview questions covered three main points (i.e., the use of social media
in business, innovation based on social media findings, and their companies’ performance
following the adoption of social media). The collected textual data were analyzed using
thematic analysis to identify codes and themes.
The questionnaire’s structure was standardized and contained nine items related to
the research topic. Each item was measured using a five-point Likert scale, where 1 denoted
strongly agree and 5 denoted strongly disagree. The questions were categorized into three
groups: social media sites, performance, and innovation (Table 1). Data representation
was performed in this study by presenting the findings in tables to make them visually
appealing and easy to comprehend. This study further used quotations from interview
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participants to support the discussion. Moreover, this study provided supplementary
evidence based on the literature.
Table 1. The measures, descriptions, and sources of variables used in the questionnaire.
Measure

Description

Source

Social media sites

Virtual platforms that allow
individuals to create public or
semi-public profiles.

[9]

Performance (primarily
related to innovation)

Development of products or
services by enterprises using
the latest approaches.

[11]

Innovation

Ability of organizations to
acquire, combine, assimilate,
and exploit new knowledge
from external sources.

[10]

The cyclical development process of a qualitative study, including the iterative interaction among data analysis, collection, and theoretical development, as demonstrated in the
above table and figure, is known as progressive focusing. In this case, the researchers argue
that computer-assisted qualitative data acquisition software (CAQDAS) is instrumental,
especially in maintaining the organization of non-linear qualitative data, and enhances the
credibility and transparency of the research. The entirety of the research was conducted
using CAQDAS with support of the Arabic language.
4. Results
Quantitative data were analyzed using SPSS software. In this study, performance was
considered a dependent variable, and social media sites and innovation were considered
independent variables. Regression was performed via SPSS for two reasons: ease of
use and usefulness. According to the theory of acceptance model (TAM), users prefer
technological services that they consider useful and easy to use. Thus, in comparison to
structural equation modelling (SEM), SPSS regression is easy to use and simple in terms of
the sequence of steps and the complexity of each step. Moreover, in terms of usefulness, it
can be generally said that SPSS regression and SEM would produce similar outcomes in
this study.
The Cronbach’s alpha test was performed to assess the reliability of the data (Table 2).
All of the values were >0.7, implying internal consistency among the independent and
dependent variables.
Table 2. Cronbach’s alpha values.
Variable

Cronbach’s Alpha

Innovation

0.75

Performance

0.84

Social media sites

0.81

To test the hypotheses, a regression model was considered. The details are provided
in Tables 3–9.
Table 3. Model summary for hypothesis H1.
Model

R

R-Squared

Adjusted R-Squared

Standard Error of the Estimate

1

0.421

0.837

0.008

1.433
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Table 4. The unstandardized and standardized coefficients for hypothesis H1.
Unstandardized
Coefficients

Model

1

(Constant)
Social media platforms are an
important avenue for marketing
an enterprise’s products.

B

Standard
Error

2.916

0.448

0.157

0.118

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Significance

6.513

0.0001

1.331

0.002

Beta

0.133

Table 5. Model summary for hypothesis H2.
Model

R

R-Squared

Adjusted
R-Squared

Standard Error
of the Estimate

1

0.376

0.627

0.219

1.272

Table 6. The unstandardized and standardized coefficients for hypothesis H2.
Unstandardized
Coefficients
Model

1

1(Constant)
Research and development
activity enhances innovation
for enterprises.

B

Standard
Error

1.778

0.342

0.507

0.095

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Significance

5.197

0.000

5.360

0.000

Beta

0.476

Table 7. Model summary for hypothesis H3.
Model

R

R-Squared

Adjusted
R-Squared

Standard Error
of the Estimate

1

0.316

0.66

0.251

1.245
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Table 8. The unstandardized and standardized coefficients for hypothesis H3.
Standardized
Coefficients

Unstandardized Coefficients
Model

1

(Constant)
Research and development
activity enhances innovation for
enterprises.
Social media communities
increase the chances of product
sales.

B

Standard Error

0.762

0.557

0.496

0.093

0.267

0.117

t

Significance

1.367

0.175

0.466

5.353

0.000

0.199

2.282

0.004

Beta

Table 9. Correlations between the independent and dependent variables.

Performance helps to
improve the product
marketing time,
Social media communities
increase the chances of
selling products.
Internal knowledge is
important for innovation

Pearson’s correlation
Significance (2-tailed)
N
Pearson’s correlation
Significance (2-tailed)
N
Pearson’s correlation
Significance (2-tailed)
N

Social Media
Performance Helps
Improve the Product
Marketing Time

Social Media
Communities Increase
the Chances of Selling
Products

1

0.222 *
0.026
100
1

100
0.222 *
0.026
100
0.212 *
0.034
100

100
0.494 **
0.000
100

Internal Knowledge Is
Important for Innovation
0.212 *
0.034
100
0.494 **
0.000
100
1
100

* p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01.

The value of R-squared was 0.8, suggesting that the regression model was acceptable
with a good fit. The level of significance was <0.05; thus, the null hypothesis was rejected.
Accordingly, we inferred that social media platforms significantly affect innovation by
enabling successful online marketing.
The value of R-squared was 0.6, which implies that the model was able to explain
60% of the variance in the dependent variable. The level of significance for this model was
<0.05; thus, the null hypothesis was rejected. Accordingly, we inferred that research and
development activity impacts innovation in an enterprise.
This study also tested whether the use of social media influences performance by
impacting entrepreneurial innovation. The results showed that there was a positive correlation between social media use and enterprise performance. The model was significant at
the level of 0.05.
A correlation test was performed to identify the relationship between the dependent
and independent variables, which could be either positive or negative. The test results indicated a positive correlation between performance and innovation and between innovation
and social media sites.
5. Discussion
The results demonstrate that innovation and social media sites have positive effects
on the performance of enterprises in food sector within Kuwait. Thus, it is imperative that
companies obtain and utilize both external and internal knowledge for further innovation.
Pourkhani et al. [23] stated that social media is increasingly being used as an essential digital
platform to maintain and develop connections, thus affecting entrepreneurial innovation.
Furthermore, according to Voramontri and Klieb [24], social media platforms, such as
Facebook and Twitter, provide a digital space where an enterprise can share pictures,
be involved in professional networking, and indulge in microblogging. These activities
directly influence innovation in enterprises. The current study found a direct correlation
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between innovation and social media sites, perhaps because these digital platforms enhance
an enterprise’s performance. The conversion of external knowledge to technology is
possible only through innovation [25].
In a systematic review of studies conducted in multiple contexts (i.e., European
countries, the United Kingdom (UK), and the US, Saura [11] stated that social media allows
for developing brand communities through fan pages by increasing interaction between an
enterprise and its customers. This current study’s results also indicate that social media’s
benefits inspire an enterprise’s innovation. However, there are also some disadvantages
to using social media, such as the loss of potential customers due to delayed responses
to their comments. According to Asio and Khorasani [42], social media creates platforms
for exchanging knowledge, which, in turn, increase the innovative capacity of their users.
This is compatible with the view of participant 1 in this study, who said that “using social
media in business would create innovative ideas for my company.” Likewise, participant 2
said that “social media platforms help me understand and meet the needs of consumers.”
Nevertheless, participant 3 mentioned that “using social media needs to be specified
in terms of defining ways to know whether we benefitted from using it.” Indeed, such
an opinion is compatible with McCann and Barlow’s [43] statement that achieving the
desired effects of social media on organizational performance requires considering how
the metrics of consumers’ responses to the company’s social media presence are measured.
Furthermore, companies must use metrics for measuring their return on investment from
using social media.
Participant 4 said that his company “tries to minimize social media use, as employees do not like to spend additional time on it for work-related purposes” According to
Evangeline and Ragavan [44], companies using social media to support innovation and
performance should consider different variables, such as the culture of the organization
because different types of organizations manifest various levels of resistance to change
and adaptability in the use of social media. Based on Schniederjans et al.’s [45] findings, managers need to identify the type of organizational performance (i.e., financial
vs. non-financial) enhancement to be achieved using social media. By doing so, decision
makers in organizations can be be selective in choosing a proper social medial platform to
communicate with current and potential customers.
Social media platforms are not designed for purchasing products; instead, they are
forums where customers can gain valuable insights, and these insights are relevant factors in customers’ decisions. Within the context of Indonesia, Moy et al. [7] stated that
business enterprises use existing knowledge to transform innovative ideas into new technology. Within the domain of Australia, De Zubielqui et al. [26] considered openness and
a collaborative approach to be drivers of innovation. The findings revealed that social
media platforms facilitate openness to innovation. In Germany, Herden [36] observed
that entrepreneurs who use social media develop a more dynamic approach and play a
quintessential role in connecting the organization to the external world, which is consistent
with the first hypothesis (i.e., social media’s impact on entrepreneurial innovation) in the
current study.
According to the knowledge-intensive entrepreneurship perspective, some enterprises
have a dynamic entrepreneurial spirit that helps them utilize opportunities by combining
external knowledge with internal knowledge to deliver innovation [20]. Along with
intensive knowledge, digital ecosystems are an asset in process innovation. Social media
plays an essential role in the digital ecosystem and the implementation of global business
strategies. Global business strategy implementation has undergone many changes due to
social media, which allows people to construct public and semi-public profiles within a
systematic protocol [38]. Through this system, users can articulate their ideas and opinions
and share a connection on a platform, as well as expand their base by connecting with
mutual contacts [23]. Because of these platforms, business enterprises have the opportunity
to communicate with stakeholders, including other businesses, public institutions, and
consumers [17].
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The theoretical framework of this study acknowledges the advantages of using social
media innovation performance to measure the innovativeness of enterprises. The research
design and the study findings allowed us to analyze gaps in the theoretical framework,
while Section 6 provides insights into future innovation strategies and directions for future
research.
6. Conclusions
This research has theoretical and practical implications. Theoretically, this study
bridged the gap in the literature regarding the lack of studies focused on the role of social
media in innovation capacity and organizational performance within the context of Kuwait.
Practically, this study has implications for various stakeholders, primarily businesses,
enterprises, and consumers. For business enterprises, understanding the role of social
media and its double-edged effect on current and potential customers triggers the need
to create a business plan that recognizes the impact of social media on their performance.
Decision makers involved in developing such a business plan should consider identifying
the various ways in which social media should be used to fulfil the objectives of the
enterprise. Moreover, a monthly cash budget and budgeted income statements should
be considered to examine the impact on income prior to and after adopting social media.
This would enable enterprises to decide whether it is necessary to change or maintain their
current methods of approaching markets. For customers, social media is a tool to express
satisfaction/dissatisfaction with a specific enterprise’s product(s). Such empowerment
brings enterprises under a higher level of direct scrutiny by customers, who can use
their comments to rank the performance of enterprises, and companies can use customer
feedback to improve their performance.
The recent rise in creative innovation by entrepreneurs has led to increased awareness
of digital marketing tools and aids. Organizations assimilate external knowledge from
the virtual environment and internal knowledge to enhance their capacity. Management
scholars consider this ability to be innovative because it allows organizations to gather
knowledge from the external environment. Because of this cooperative and dynamic
approach, most organizations can develop innovative ideas without in-house research.
Consequently, this approach helps entrepreneurs cultivate innovation within either a new
venture or a developed firm.
Understanding the importance of social media platforms as IT-related sources for
innovation could drive agencies and policymakers to support Kuwaiti enterprises. This
study’s results reveal the positive role of social media use in entrepreneurial innovation.
The findings emphasize the importance of implementing a sustainable online strategy.
Strategy development should be performed by making small and limited investments and
developing an extensive and steady network with enterprise stakeholders. Considering a
partnership between a public institution or a business and consumers could be a potential
future strategy. The primary goal of a business enterprise is to develop innovation to
minimize cost and effort. There should be active cooperation between an enterprise and
the external environment to achieve innovation and increase productivity and value. The
innovation process should also be aligned to focus on attracting and cooperating with
consumers.
Despite the contributions of this research, it has several limitations. As such, the findings of this study cannot be generalized reliably to the whole population since the sample is
not representative of SMEs within Kuwait. The response rate of 26.04% adversely impacts
the ability to generalize the findings to the whole population reliably. Another limitation
is that the findings of this study only apply to SMEs in the food sector; accordingly, the
findings cannot be generalized to other sectors of the Kuwaiti market.
Suggestions for future research include analyzing whether social media use among
employees improves service and product innovation. Research could also be performed
using a customer-based approach; it would be quite interesting to analyze the customer
perspective as it relates to research and development practices. Furthermore, an analysis
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of enterprises could be developed by considering worthwhile case studies to provide a
comprehensive picture of social media’s influence on innovation. Additionally, dynamic
enterprises within the purview of digital marketers need to be studied. Finally, the virtual
environment plays a major role in enhancing innovation-led technology transfer and
international cooperation for labor-intensive and knowledge-based enterprises. Further
studies could focus on comparing the performance and results of these two types of
enterprise.
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